Anti-scale magnetic treatment (AMT) is discussed with the emphasis on the construction of magnetic devices and the mechanism of AMT influence on scale formation. Two field cases are reported of mineral-fouling reduction during water heating by using permanent magnets. Instead of hard encrustation on the heated surfaces a powdery deposit was formed because of modified crystal morphology (observed by X-ray powder diffractometry and scanning-electron microscopy). In order to find a proper design for magnets regarding the influencing parameters (a magnetic-field distribution with alternating lines orthogonal to the water-flow and minimal density peaks 0.2 T), cost-effective for actual water-flow capacities, several models with NdFeB magnets were simulated by the finite-element method using the OPERA 15R1 computational program. Two optimized models are presented for moderate capacities: a model with a rectangular gap (a two-row set of rectangular magnets) for capacities from 0.5 m 3 /h to 3 m 3 /h, and a model with annular gap (annular magnets on a pipe and disk magnets within a cylindrical kernel) for 3.5 m 3 /h to 5.5 m 3 /h.
Introduction
Mineral fouling is a frequent technological problem during water processing. Encrustation in pipelines reduces the flow capacity, thus requiring more pumping power. When precipitated on heated surfaces it additionally reduces the heat-transfer owing to the insulating effects of the minerals. The predominant scale from ground and terrestrial waters is calcium carbonate owing to its decreasing solubility with CO 2 gas released from the solution when the temperature is increased (e.g. in heat-exchangers) or the pressure is reduced (e.g. during water spraying or in a geothermal well). Its solubility also depends on the pH: for instance, when NaOH is added CO 2 forms additional carbonate ions and the precipitation of CaCO 3 occurs. Depending on water processing conditions, CaCO 3 commonly precipitates in amorphous and various crystalline modifications: rhombus-shaped calcite that may adhere into highly-compact scale; needle-like aragonite that tends to form a brittle scale, but in rigorous thermal and hydrodynamic conditions grows into a hard scale, and spherical vaterite that usually form a powder-like scale.
Economic and environmental concerns have led to the development of alternative physical means for hard-scale prevention: by the usages of permanent magnets [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , electromagnetic coils [6] [7] [8] [9] , electrodes [10, 11] , and ultrasonic pretreatment [12] . The common principle of these treatments is the pre-precipitation of calcium carbonate (a homogenous nucleation/coagulation in bulk water) into fine suspended particles that later in critical regions (e.g. under the hot con-ditions of the heat-exchanger) offer preferable surfaces for crystallisation, depositing as a loosely adhered sludge or being carried further by the water-flow.
Here a modelling of NdFeB magnets for particular water-flow capacities is presented, and certain experiences with field applications are briefly reported. As such treatment does not change the composition of water it is convenient for the food industry, and drinking water installation.
Operating principle of the magnetic water treatment
The anti-scale magnetic treatment of hard water has been employed for more than half a century, but the application has sometimes proved to be ineffective due to insufficient data about efficiency requirements [13] and still some influencing factors are unrecognized [14] . The phenomenon is not related to the magnetic-force action on dispersed particles [15] . Summarizing the explanations proposed, the mechanism comprises at least two types of interactions influencing the interfacial processes: magnetically modified hydration of ions and interface surfaces [16, 17] , and Lorentz-force action on ions at electrically charged particles [18] .
Experimental research under well-controlled laboratory conditions and several field tests under real long-term conditions have been done. A systematic test with artificial solutions passed through a magnetic field (magnetic flux density 0.16 T, exposure time 15 min, at different flow rates of 0.54-0.94 l/min) showed an increase in the total precipitate quantity and in the formation within the bulk solution (instead of incrustation on the walls), but this was strongly dependent on the physicochemical properties of the surface material [1, 2] . There are also other reports that dynamic magnetic treatment (i.e. where water flows through the magnetic field) can be effective at maximums as low as 0.1 T to 0.2 T [3, 19, 20] . The effectiveness of a row of permanent magnets (producing magnetic-field orthogonally to the water-flow) increases, whilst increasing the flow rate (up to 1.8 m/s); and the alternating distribution of the magnetic field seems more effective than in the case of non-inverted permanent magnets [19] . In field applications, magnetic devices are constructed for water-flow velocity, commonly 1 m/s to 2 m/s. The exposition time practically 0.03 s to 1 s at 0.05 T to 0.25 T was taken for hard-scale prevention [21, 22] . In a large-scale test [23] , the exposition at 0.15 T was close to 0.1 s. There are some reports about high energy savings, reduced cleaning and process down-time costs, owing to the installations of such devices [24] [25] [26] [27] .
Furthermore, since magnetic treatment offers a variety of selective influences on different substances and processes, these magnetic devices have much wider possibilities for usage, e.g. during coagulation [28] , filtration [29] , textile treatment [30, 31] , redox [32] and enzymatic processes [33] , even fuel combustion [34] .
Field tests
A self-constructed magnetic device (presented in Fig. 4b ) yielded some changes in scale thickness formed the high-temperature heating condition [5, 35] , but it proved to be more efficient in various field heat-exchangers in which water was heated maximally to 60 °C. Two cases are reported here. The scales were observed using an AXS-Baker/Siemens/D5005 X-ray Powder Diffractometer, and a FEI -QUANTA 200 3D Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope.
A scale-prevention test: 3 m long hot (close to 80 °C) horizontal pipes in a 5 m high container were cooled by pouring groundwater (0.6 m 3 /h, total hardness 25 dH and an outlet temperature close to 40 °C). The encrustation that drastically reduced the heat-transfer predominantly consisted of calcite and goethite FeO(OH) (Fig. 1a) . After the surfaces had been mechanically cleaned up, a magnetic device (0.18 m long), was installed onto the cooling-water input: only a smaller amount of powdery aragonite (Fig. 1b) accumulated on the upper surfaces and was washed away periodically by a water-jet. A scale-removal test: the region around a sheaf of 12 mm thick spiral pipes of 1.7 m in length and a 3 dm thick cylindrical housing was blocked whilst heating the tap water (1.2 m 3 /h, total hardness 17 dH, and an outlet temperature varying from 50 °C to 65 °C) by porous but compact aragonite (Figs. 2a, 3a , needles with predominant diameters of a few-tens μm). By applying the magnetic device (two parallel units, 0.24 m long) without previous mechanical cleaning, the scale was gradually converted into fine slime (Figs. 2b, 3b) and washed away by high-pressure water-flow.
Device construction
Different arrangements of permanent magnets were investigated and simulated to find a simple but efficient system for a particular water-flow capacity. After the preliminary dimensioning, the precise dimensions were sought in order to find the proper magnetic-field distribution and the required magnetic flux density, for which the computational program OPERA 15R1 (Vector Fields Software) was used with the finite-element operations [36, 37] . This method enables precise consideration of real 3D-geometry, taking into account the non-linearity of the magnetic properties of the construction materials, and the neighbouring poles' interactions. Since the conditions of the geometrically complex models cannot be determined directly, the geometry must be described by several divided simple geometric elements (i.e. finite elements), as the interference from these neighbouring elements must also be considered. The evaluation of the magnetic flux density along a chosen line or plane yielded local distribution. On the basis of these local distributions, a proper configuration for device construction was selected and then optimised by varying the following parameters: the thicknesses of the permanent magnets (i.e., the dimension orthogonal to the water-flow direction); the width (i.e. the dimension parallel to the water-flow direction); the direction of the magnets' magnetisation; the pipe diameter (which influences the distances between the magnets); the distances amongst the magnetic poles, and the thickness of the magnetic yoke. The aim of this procedure was to provide the othogonality of the magnetic lines to the water-flow's direction and alternating orientation from peak to peak, and the following values recommended for efficient AMT: peaks of magnetic-field density, B, as high as possible, at least 0.1 T to 0.2 T; the water-flow velocity in the gap within the range from 1-2 m/s, and minimal exposure time from 0.1 s to 0.2 s.
Permanent NdFeB magnets (with a remaining magnetic flux density of 1.12 T and a coercive magnetic field intensity of 781 kA/m), available on the world market, are strong enough and thermally stable enough to use them for constructing such devices. Low-carbonic steel was selected for the material of the magnetic yoke. The casting was non-magnetic.
The alternating arrangement of rectangular magnets produced magnetic lines transversal to the water-flow. Simulation within the range 0.5-3 m 3 /h yielded a rectangular gap as an applicable solution. Results for selected water-flow capacities are summarised in Table 1 and the magnetic-field distribution for a particular case is presented in Fig. 4 . The taken gap, a little wider than the inner-pipe's diameter, provides velocity below the upper threshold, whilst the gap's height optimises the magnetic-field's strength and the hydrodynamic pressure loss.
The model with transversally-magnetized magnets (Fig. 4b) provides a stronger magneticfield than in the case with the longitudinally-magnetised, at practically the same dimensions (Fig. 4a) . In the cases with longitudinal magnetisation, the magnetic-field within the gap is strengthened by a ferromagnetic plate, which concentrates the magnetic flux. In contrast, the magnetic-field in the model with longitudinal magnetisation may be weakened by an eventually present ferromagnetic material in the vicinity of the magnetic device. The number of successive magnetic pairs is determined by the exposure-time requirement, e.g. 6 to 15 of pairs are needed in the case of 4b.
Water with flow capacities that are not presented in Table 1 can be treated by a parallel pair of smaller units (where the magnetic-field is stronger on account of higher hydrodynamic pressure loss) or by one bigger but weaker unit. In an extreme event, for instance, case 4d can also be applied for Pipe 2, where the water velocity in the gap is lower than the v 2 given in the table, thus requiring a smaller number of magnetic pairs, i.e. from 5 to 12.
The simulation within the range 3.5-5.5 m 3 /h yielded an annular gap as a hydro-dynamically more favourable solution. The system of annular and disc magnets is presented in Fig. 5 .
Conclusion
Since magnetic treatment has a variety of selective influences on different substances and processes, its application has wide potentials.
Constructing a magnetic device for scale control at specific water-flow, some operational requirements, such as a sufficiently strong magnetic-field with proper flux distribution and a long exposure time, must be considered. This paper provided a review of models based on real operational data and material characteristics. For low capacities a model with parallel rows of transversely-magnetised magnets was proven to be a very simple solution; whilst for more than a few m 3 /h the model with narrow annular gap is more convenient for providing the required magnetic field at an acceptable pressure loss. The construction and installation is relatively easy, whilst the life-time is long and without any energy consumption.
